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Rude, Juvenile?
ComeOnNow
So. U. off. student body president David Warnick is juvenile, rude and
in extremely bad taste. What did he do to deserve this? He actually had
the audacity to question the infallibility of certain school administrators.
Were the labels pinned on him justified?
Not really. The whole affair
centers around a letter he wrote to Governor Cecil Andrus. at Andrus'
request.
Warnick said he was concerned about the regents reliance on
their staff.
Nothing rude or in bad taste about that.
Warnick also said that the administration
might be justified
in
spending less time on preserving the institution.
and more on student
related matters.
H that is rude and in bad taste. perhaps the regents'
concept of those words might be questioned.
He also thought a change
in the administration
attitude might be justified.
if not that, then a
change in personnel.
Is.that juvenile?
Hardly.
His worst offense was to actually air these complaints to the press.
What is the world coming to? The board seems to forget that they have
access to the press whenever and wherever they feel like it. Student
leaders have to do something out of line or incredibly newsworthy for
them to even bt mentioned.
~
What does the controversy boil down to? Basically. that Warnick had
the intestinal fortitude to share complaints with Idaho citizens instead
ofkeeping quiet as student leaders have done in the past and because he
criticized highly paid. hand picked administrators.
The students
of
. Idaho may still have the last laugh because these accusations could tum
out to be true. However. the board does not need to worry about Warnick any more. His term of office will be over in November, and that will
indeed be a loss to Idaho students.

Boise State Room Shortage

Code f l rdly Ethics

BB

Termed Acute
by Donald S. Smith
BSU, as we all know. has an acute
classroom shortage.
We have a 12
per cent increase
in student-tocredit ratio in one year.
Our
classroom utilization is high above
the average college or university.
In fact, we have an 87 per cent
usage of classrooms
between the
hours of 7:40 a.rn. and 4:30 p.m.
Between the hours of 12:40 p.rn.
and 2:30 p.rn. we have 99 per cent
usage
and 92 per cent usage
between the hours of 7:40 a.rn. and
12:30 p.m,
Yet. we are not without hope.
The new science .building and an
addition to the vo-fech building are
in the starting stages. In the 76-77
school year a four story education
complex will be started next the the
new science building and connected by protected
walkways.
This
new Science-Education
complex

will cost in the neighborhood
of 7.8
million dollars.
A new Fine Arts
building,
an
addition
to
the
Business building, and I or 2 floors
added to the Liberal Arts building
are in the planning stages.
.
The stadium and
gym and Vo-Tech
funded by student
that were sold in
been paying this

additions to the
buildings
were
revenue bonds
1969. We have
back out of our

tuition. An excess developed from
this fund and this is what funded
the new theatre.
This theatre was
built in appreciation of the students
and their efforts in paying for the
student revenue bonds.
There are more buildings· and
ideas in the proposal stage.
With
these and the buildings already in
the planning or starting stages the
university
hopes to alleviate
the
classroom shortage
and meet the
demands of the future.

Nadeau Takes Exception
With Arbiter Story
Editor, the ARBITER
Reporter Helen Christensen
may
have left an erroneous
impression
in the minds of some regarding
Boise State's commitment to eliminate
sex discrimination.
She
quotes me a,s saying a difference in
salaries that could only be tied to
sex was identified
in the Fall of
1973 and that the English Department filed sex discrimination
suits.
Implied
is a cause
and effect
relationship
which does not in fact
exist. Christensen
failed to report
that upon discovery of the salary
differential,
Boise State asked the
State Board to request that monies
be appropriated
to correct those
salary inequities.
That request was
granted and in the Spring oft974,
salary adjustments
in excess of
$60,000
were
granted
to BSU
faculty and staff. Included in that
sum was nearly S4,SOO to women in
the English Department.

Only after the adjustments
had
been made did English Department
faculty members file complaints.
Then a (olai of sixteen professors.

ten men and six women, alleged
they were victims of sex discrimi.
nation.
Their claim rt'stl;d on the
premise
that the salary adjust.
ments should have i.gnored
de.
partmentallincs
thereby equalizing
salarics
cross
campus.
TIle
University's
stand was that adjustments should be limited to within
department;
women English pro.
fessors compared to male English
professors,
women P. E. teachers
to men P. E. teachers and so on.
The resnlting legal argument
is
far from simple. If it were a case of
departmental
women being paid
less than their departmental
colleagues,
there
would
be
no
argument.
nte University would
quickly
correct
that
kind
of
inequity.
However,
radically
changing the independent
departmental salary structures presents a
very different set of problems that
cannot easily be labeled sell discri.
mlnation.
Rosalie Nadeau, Director
Affirmative
Action

•

~: .•
by Jack Bryson
The work study program regulared here on campus by the financial
aids office has been a blessing for
this university.
This program pro.
vides minimum
or near minimum
wages for the student while providing the university with an almost

places and teach pruper respect.
Being helpful. a\ I always am. I
would offer the Lordly a few simple
rules to help clear up the problem
and create a uniform code so all
Coolies will be treated equally.
BSli Code of Lordly Ethln and
Respect GuIdeline.
The philosophy of the univcr sity
is to hire as many Coolic s as pcwihie at ridiculouvly
low wages.
Coolies earn kss than the Lordly.
therefore
saving
the
university
hu~e sums of rnoriev
Coolie'> will
never be financially vecurc enough
1" quit.
cre;lling inticbt<-dness to
till' univcrsus
and a perpetual sl1sc
labor force. Of courvc, liSP will
not ,lrrept
res!"lnsiblilly
for stu.
dent', w h» m.i v tinl'lop
snJr,.y or
"nl other
phvvica!
I·mp.lirlllents
lre;lled by m"lnutrllion.
I. Hie l.orlliy "ill he p;l>ed on
Ihe firS! "fe;ldl monlh. (',~,Iies Olle
d",. latn.
ITo ;:lIl'loU the oppor.
IUlllty to Llsh \Our .hecks first in
CJ<"e there
i\lI 'r t'nnu)-~h fTWIll'\
to
W\t'r
all the ch",k, written.)

endless pool of inexpensive laborers.
It creates, however. a problem in labor relations.
Employees
hired by the state of Idaho arc full
time. career oriented individuals.
The work study student is a parttime
employee
concerned with
earning enough income to help him
get through school.
As a result,
two distinct classes of workers han'
evolved from this system:
one is
the state employees (Lordlv), and
the other is the work study students
(Coolies).
Perhaps if you're one of the fortu·
nate you will never be subjected to
the work study program.
But. if
you're one of those. lIke mvself.
who fate has turned his back on
then you too arc one of the menl'
bers of the "Coolie" team. I have
worked in various areas of this in·
stitution and have discovered the
real prl)blem that arises is not the
distinetion
in dasses of workers,
but rather how the Lordly treat thc
C(xllies. There is obviously some
confusion amon/: the Lordly ahout
proper treatment of the Coolies. or
more directly how to keep us in our

2. ("tx,lies ;Jr(' to he ;:i"'n the
most tri\ i,,1. I['(!ious. "nd rUl'aning.
Ie" duties n('r ClllIlTi\ ('II hy man.
kind (sinllbr to m"'1\' of jour own)
and if they sl~ould think of an l'asier
way to ac(oml'lish their t.ls"'. be
sure to It'II them it', alreally hcen
tried antI donn't
"ork.
Remind
them that you "re in (harge. "fter
"II. th('y're onlv (",.,Iies.

J. When engaged in converutioa
with Coolies. control the ronven..·
tion. Don't allow them to ch~a
topic thllt may be interesting to
both of you. Talk about such things
as the exciting weekend you hid
weeding the garden.
Male them
aware ~f how cxciting life Clll
become.
4. Coolies of thh age group
usually have one of two thoughts on
their minds:
one is illegal, lhe
other is immoral.
When you dhcover a Coolie with such thoughts.
deliver a stern moral lecture.
A
good way to vtart h "Now, baei in
my dav ... "
• S. If'a Coolie arrives at "WI in a
f:!l(.d mood be sure to pUI him in his
pla('(~ immediately.
Don't alloW
him In ruin your day by tf) ing 10
cheer ynu up.
/,. Basic'alls' all Coolin arc lian.
If a Coolie ~llempts to pick·up •
paychl'('k for another Coolie be
he has 1101 ollly the uthcr pawn s
II> card hUI Cllw a note Crom him.
l'os\('Ssion
of onl.,. the ID card
means
he prohai,ly
killed the
1'('r· .. Hl alld stole tht' l·;ud.
7. Hcltlcmber
when hasslinlll
Coolic to remain
l'UurtCtlUS Ind
cnrdial at alltiltlC\.
If sludents stnp
attending
Ihi, University you may
find s'ouHcJf without a job.
Feliow Cuolies. if yuu want equal
treatrnelll just dip out this a~id,~
and '>end it 10 your "Cavonte
supervisor.
I'm \Urc h(~'11 know
what to .<10 with it.

iU:e

BSU Called 'Cave of Apathy'
Editor, the ARDfTER
During the past few weeks. I've
been rcadii;g this paper like a lot of
other sllldcnts hnve· (I hope) and I
have some thoughts
ahout what
I've read, so if space permits. I'd
like to share thcm with you.
In Issue 2. (the same one that had
my first leller) a leller from a
student had a part in it that got me
thinking.
He said somethnll about
the "caves of apathy" which some
students have and that they should
come
out oC them
and
join
something called Students For Stu.
dents. Let's sce what, if anything,
It means.
There nre things that
move upon.the earth called animals
who need sheller from the elements and to sleep for periods of
time. Some make holes In the side
of hUis and these holes. are. eallea

e;lve,>. I\pathy is defined as lack of
reding. elllotioll. sensatioll. insellsibility alld other thilll:s.
Thc
phrase must meall then. that we
have a Illt of h('us roaming around
campus with a sense of feclinH or
cmotion for their duh.
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ASBSU fails

'·L .•.··,'./.

to al.locate
'money
EdItor, the ARBfI'ER:
Do you know that your senators in
the ASBSU have failed to allocate
$26,000 for student
programs?
This is money that each full-time
student pays out of the 5181.00 for
fees per semester.
Have you been asked by your
'senator, or have you taken the time
to visit your senator and make your
feelings known as to what kind of
programs you wish to be funded?
Unless you talk to your senator, the
yearbook,
which in the past. has
been almost
the only concrete
return on your investment
free to
any full-time student, will now be
yours only if you pay an extra assessment for it. This is not fair to
you the student
because
money
that could insure you a valuable
record o'f your college year free of
cost is now going to sit unused or
be dribbled into minimum use programs
at the discretion
of the.
ASBSU senate.'
~
Stand up foryour right to recejve
an annual report.
Otherwise,
the
next program to go could be the
newspaper or the program board.
Your S18 should buy you more than
the opportunity
to pay for concerts
and special events.
Mar~o Hansen

BYDON·HAY
IBuckley
praised

Article
on
Ammendment'
EdItor, the ARBITER
Thank you for the article on the
Buckley Amendment.
It is important that the students'
right to
privacy be called to the attention of
all persons connected with the University.
On numerous
occasions.
FBI agents and other government
and business officials have contacted Individual faculty members for
information
about particular
students and former students.
These

requests
always seem Innocuous
enough,
but the aftermath
of
Watergate
and
the
mysterious
ways of bureaucratic
procedure
ought to make us ever alert to the
privacy rights of students and the
possible
misuse
of Information
about them.

I was very recently contacted
about
a
former
student
by
Veteran's
Administration
repre-

suggested

Citizen's arrests
Ed1tM, the ARBITER
Congratulations
to Bob Davis for
finding
a new and refreshing
approach to the Inequities
in enforcement of drinking laws at BSU
stadium.
Lets admit, however, that
a seasonal
Arbiter edi,torial and
Senate protest just haven't gotten
job done.

/1fie

sentatives purporting
to conduct a
"survey".
I readily and unthinkingly gave the requested
information. The important point is • Iwas
probably breaking the law. Thank
you for calling this to my attention.
Hopefully.
I will use the Buckley
Amendment to stiffen my backbone
next time around.
Bob Corbin
Assistant Professor
Societal & Urban Studies

Considering
that some, positive
action Is called for, and rememberIng that "the best waYJo change a
bad
law
15 to enforce
it".

ever they see a violation in the
section?
One such student would
not be effective.
One hundred,
such as an out-of-season
track or

particularly

basketball team, would have policy
makers in. to use the vernacular of
journalism,
a fret.
D. Worbris

among the rich. Might
that students
purchase
general
admission
tickets
and
begin making citizen arrests when-

I suggest
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all
together
moody's goose faded blues
and passport's lofty shoes
What a way to go. Wherever you're going. Feeling great,
looking super. In Moody's Goose pre-wasbed denim jacket
18.00, over lean jeans 17.00. And at your feet. Panports
high wood look wedge In camel, black or navy suede 28.00.
Get It together nowl Shoes, 1st floor. Fashions, 3rd floor.
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News

Sta"te .Board- denies A K Psl
deferrment request
',,-.)

by Barb Bridwell.
The State Board of Education last
weekend denied a request by Alpha
Kappa Psi to defer a ruling on the
fraternity's
sex discrimination
suit.
BSU chapter
.president
David
Schroeder had requested
a deferment because of a bill currently in
Congress to exempt Alpha Kappa
Psi from Title IX, a Health and
Welfare ruling on sex discrimination.
Board member Ed Benoit origin.
ally moved that the request be deferred until July, after Congress
has the opportunity
to vote on the
exemptive measure.
Fellow Board
member J. P. Munson opposed this
move saying Benoit was "evading
the issue".
Roy Truby stated that Alpha

Kappa Psi is currently in vi~lation
of Title IX and therefore could be
compelled
to disassociate
from
Boise State. In their present form,
they are also a violation of BSU
regulations
on sex discrimination,
according
to David Taylor,' BSU
Vice-Presidenr-of
Student Affairs.
Another Board member.
A. L.
Alford said, "I hate to see this
Board step into areas of student
government."
He later moved to
deny Alpha Kappa Psi's request
which passed,
with only one dissenting vote.
In other business, Boise State reo
quested additional funds to pursue
an Advanced Institutional Develop.
ment Program grant. This grant is
provided for under Title IJI, Health.

to

ASBSU President Nate KIm wu DOt aDowed
sPeak on the subject
the SpedaJ EVents Center at Jut weeb State BoanI

of IWDIug
meeting.

Education and Welfare.
According to BSU President John
Barnes, the funds would enable the
university to develop more student
services, speed the development of
Management
Information Systems
and increase
the level of the
accounting systems in the business
office.
One use for the funds would be in
. the area of management
consulting.
Barnes said' that students
could be counseled by computer.
"Students
who don't know what
occupation
to go into, could be
counseled
by computer.
Various
occupations would be programmed
into the computer and the student
could scan these.
It would assist
students in vocations."
The State Board questioned the
fiscal impact of the program. and
voted to evaluate the program in
areas where BSU is deficient.

S~te Board of Educatloa meaaben Roy Tnaby, A. L Alford ...
MHoon Small,

U of I student president
reprimanded by board

University of Idaho student body
president David Warnick received
severe reprimand from the Slate
Board of Education
last week
follOWIng a letter he wrote to
Governor Cecil Andrus.
Warnick
had all em pled to get an investigalion of university administrators.
Boise State also requested
a
Board member Ed Benoit of Twin
budget :"amendment
for faculty
Falls told Warnick in the Board
because of the increase of enroll.
meeting that his attempts and use
ment.
The original request
of
of the press were "juvenile.
rude
5247,800 for IJ additional faculty
and in extremely bad taste."
was based on a 4 per cent enroll.
Regent John Swartley read pan of
rnent increase.
Barnes said that
the personallclter
from Warnick to
there was an actual increase of 8.97
Andrus where Warnick said that
per cent resulting in a need for 24
some admini\trators
might
be
additional faculty at S460,800.
better off in other posts. Swartley
Barnes said that even with this
stated. "I'rn disappointed
in your
request,
last years high student!
letter and your altitude."
faculty ratio will remain at the
Warnici wrote the per sonal Ietter
same level. "The funds requested
to Andrus after a meeting Where
represent only the amount required
Andrus requested he do so. Warnick
later
said
he
probably
wouldn't have written the letter
(Coo't 00 page SI
had he known it would be made

a

Student LeadersDiscu~ Alcohol

by Barb BridweD

Student
leaders from various
colleges and universities
met with
the State Board over the weekend
in: an informal rap session.
One of
the topics discussed was alcohol on
campus.
The board was questioned
on
their policy of not allowing alcohol
on state campuses.
Board member
John Swartley stated that students
hould go to the state legislature
,..ith the question.
"The buck rests
vith the legislature,"
he stated.
Swartley also said that "someone

needs to get arrested,
then it will
be solved."
University
of Idaho
student body president David War.
nick responded by saying, "I could
walk in here right now and drink
and no one could stop me except by
regent policy."
Several students
questioned the board's'decision
to
. take the issue to the legislature.
One student said he couldn't see
why. if the alcohol ruling was a
board policy, why the board could
not reverse their own policy.
One member of the legislature at

the rap session, Norma Dobler .
~o.scow, stated that if the alcohol
policy were to be reversed, legislative appropriations
to higher educaricn would be reduced.
The alcohol issue was put to a test
a few hours after the rap session
when a cocktail party was held for
reporters covering the board meeting at the alumni center on the U.
of J. campus.
John Orwick, a former U. of I.
student,
called Moscow police tv
the alumni
center
where
they

confiscated a glass apparently con.
taining alcohol. TIle party had dis.
banded by the time police arrived.
Orwick told University of Idaho
Assistant
Director
of Relations
Carolyn Crun that he called police
to "embarass
the 5.J5,OOO.a.year
bureaucrats.
Cron organized
the
party. Cron also said she bought
the alcohol herself, although the
food was furnished by the U. of I.
food service.
The party may have been in viola.
tion of a Moscow city ordinance
prohibiting
drinking
in a public
school building.
Moscow police
said the matter was turned over to
the prosecutor's
office for invest].
gation,

public.
charges
must be
reaction

He also
against
serious
was so

lAter said thtthe
the administralioA
since the Boud',
viol~t.

David WaraId:
Another charge leveled agains!
the administration
by Warnick WiS
that none of the board members
had experience
in corporate management
and that it might ~ •
good criteria
for future apposntments.
Warnick also stated that
the administrators
do not have the
best Interests
of 'the students in
mind, merely the perpetuation
of
the institution,
.
The last person to receive such a
tongue lashIng was DSU President
John Dames when he attempted to
get a new academic program past
the regents without their approval.
The Hoard meeting IllSt weekend
was
Warnlclts
last
appearance
there.
Student government
cle~.
lions at the U. of I. will be held In
November.

At the same time the press party
was occuring, State Hoard mcmh.
crs were attending a gathering at
the home of University Of Idaho
Pre~ident Ernest Hartung.
l1JC
board has made an exception to the
drinking rule with Hartung bCl'ause
his rt'siden,e h on the University of
Idaho eumpus.
At the other insti.
tutions, the president's
home is off
campus.
l.ast year. the regents barll1cd
drinking in the Presidents C1uh, nil
exdll.sive seating sect 1011 of Bront'll
Stadium,

",", :

,' ..,••..•:.,'

ASnSlJ President
Nate Kim
stated that the state schools will
jointly hfing II das~ aetioll suit
agains the Stille Board to rl'verse
their alcohol [Jolley. III addition, at
last weeks student senate /lIeeting,
senate memhers
vnted to huv a
IilJlll)r'lil:C~ls(.'fClrthf' StlHlcrit U,;IOll
': Huildlnu.
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Sena~ report

Idaho schools -will sue State Board
of Education overC!lcohOl on campus

Unclaimed scholarship
Iistingsav~Jlable
Unclaimed Scholarships. a POI1·
land, Maine based firm. has
recently made available a list of
sources for unclaimed scholarships. grants. aids. and fellow"ships.
This list of sources were researched and compiled as of September 5.
1975, and may be purchased for

from Unclaimed Scholarships, 369 Allen Avenue, Portland,
Maine 04103.
The fum. Unclaimed Scholarships, is a member of the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce. a
member of the Credit Bureau of
Greater Portland, and Is registered
with the Maine State Consumer
Council.
512.95

by DeleD QullteDlC'D
Alcohol on campus, Fmanclal
Advisory Board recommendations
and the proposed Student Union
BuUding Annex were some topics
of consideration at the Sept. 30
student senate meeting.
ASBSU President Nate Kim told
the senate that BSU, Lewis and
Oark State College and Idaho State
University are planning to ~ring a
joint suit against the Idaho State,
Board for alcohol on campus.
The senate passed a motion
which stated that the ASBSU will
make a financial committment to
split the cost of the suit with the
other .Idaho schools.
Kim
estimated the total cost of the suit
at approximately SS,OOO.
"This is the first time Idaho
Universities have worked together
on an issue," said Kim. "The only
way alcohol on campus will be
settled is in the courts," he said. It
is a State Board ruling which
prohibits alcohol on campus.
"Alcohol has been an issue on
this campus for several years,"
stated Arts and Science Senator
lenny Hertling. "It needs to be
settled now. for there's going to be
stricter enforcement of the rule in
the future," he added.
Senator Mike Hoffman. Arts and
Sciences
ssggested
that
the
ASBSU apply for a beer license.
The motion passed with Business
Senator Dave Wynkoop abstaining.
ASBSU Treasurer Ron Buchanan
reported that the FAB, Financial

Advisory Board, recommended
that the senate appropriate S3,53O
for service awards and supplies for
the Les Bois yearbook and that the
yearbook 'Publication costs be paid
by student ~ subscriptions
and
advertising revenues. and if this
does not cover minimum costs the
senate should fund the balance.
Health Science Senator Howard
Welsh made a motion asking that
the senate approve the FAB
recommendations with the stipulation that all additional expenditures
require approval from the senate.
Les Bois editor Margo Hansen
told the senate that it was unfair to
require students to purchase a
subscription for the Les Bois. "A'
yearbook is one of the few

tangibles a student receives from
his ASBSU fees." she stated.
The senate also voted to table a
motiento approve the budgetary
request of the Student Action
Committee. They had requested
51.980 for an educational-political
film series.
"We're making a hell of a
mistake if we don't fund this
program," stated Hertling.
The
motion can be reconsidered at a
future senate meeting.
Tom Moore, Assistant Student
Union Director. 'informed
the
senate of the Student Union Board
of Governors' plans to build a SUB
annex. He stated that the building
could mean a possible 59 to SIO
increase in student registration
fees. "We would like to have some
input from the students on this
plan." said Moore.
The next senate meeting will be
held Oct. 7 at 4:30 p.m, in the
Senate Chambers on' the second
floor of the Student
Union
Building.

The man to

make one drool

A Loyola University psychologist
has surveyed women to find the
type of male body most likely to set
them drooling.
From the results. Psychologist
Paul Lavrakas has determined the
Delta Delta Delta Sorority will
most exciting male figure.
The
once again be sponsoring the
perfect male. Lavrakas claims, has
"King Beard" Contest for this
thin legs. a medium-wide chest and
year's Homecoming. All male BSU
medium-thin
hips.
students are invited to see who can
The "Alfred Hitchcock peargrow the curliest, longest, most orishaped look" - a thin chest and
ginal King Beard. Contestants will
large stomach and hips - is the least
be shaved by Tri-Delta members in
attractive male figure, according to
.front
the SUB Information Booth
women surveyed.
October 9. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,

Contest Slated

on

0'

BSU budget, WieHE
'considered by regents
ICoa'i

froID PlIO 4)

to keep constant the faculty/stu·
dent ratio of the previous year
rather than have It significantly
Increase due to the enrollment
which the university has esperieneed this fall,"
Board member John Swartley
questioned the budaet because the
board had not been notified before
the flaures were requested.
He
stlted,
"It seems strange to'
change budget flgure, without the
approval of the board,"
The
request was granted.
The Regents refused to discuss
the naming or the Special Event.
Center, I' ASBSU PresIdent Nate
Kim r.d requested. Instead. the
Board referred the matter back to
the BSU Executive Committee.
Barnes said the reason this occurred WIS because the Board felt It
WIS not in their realm and because
they did not want to set I precedent,
The board also consldered the
future of medical education within
the state. They turned down a
recommendation of Its medical
education advisory committee to
explore ways of expanding medical
education through buying slot. for
future
physicians
In medical
schools In surrounding states.
The boArd was contracted under
the WAMI (WAshington. AlAska,
Montana, Idaho) medical education
program for 20 students to attend
medical school lit the Unlvorslty of
W~hlngton., The boardls'now·ln

program with WlCHE (Western
Interstate Commls.don of Higher
Education).
The advisory committee Sl,lggest·
ed Investigatlna I slmUar agree' ment with the University of Utah to
replace WlCHE.
Board member J. P. MUDSOD
stated that "We hive to mue I
decision on medical education. In
four years, we'll be spending 51.2
million on WAMI, The medical
education C'Ommlttmentof the state
will soon be 51.75 miDlon,"

Dr. L. S. McCall, ChaIrman oft~e
medical education Idvisory commlttee, reported to the board thlt
the universities participating under
the WICHE program won't be as
willing to take Idaho students
without the benefit of the program.
McCall llso said thlt medical educatlon Is unique because of the
severe competition for seats, the
cost and benefits to the state and
the Improvement In quality of care'
by community clinical unlts,
"Because of these factors. medical
education cannor be fooled with or
compared wIth other graduate
education,"
Munson'remlnded the.board that
they must also keep In mind the law
school, which Is now having accredItatlon difficulties. "We CAnInvest
that medical money Into 200 or so
luw students Instead of 30 medical
students. If we start investing thIs
kind of money Into 30 or 40 physlc1a~s, we stili fll.C~,th.e,p~blem,Qf.-.'
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AND

TUESDAY

2 DRINKS FOR

NIGHTS

THE. PRICE OF

13 oz. beer ,10

5:30-7:30'daJlv

7:3().8:30

"Southern FlavOr"

Just In from the t<aleo Club In Honolulu

DON'T MISS nIE FILMS OF EACH BRONCO GAME EVERY THURSDAY AT 8 PM,

TEQUILA NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

all tequila drinks 11/28OOt9 .75
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Human Rights files
Andrus Appeals to Citizens to Help Plan Destiny to be found in' library

"Will you plan Idaho's future?"
Governor
Cecil D. Andrus
has
appealed to the citizens of Idaho to
help plan the destiny cfthe Gem
State.
Governor' Andrus
made his
appeal during a ceremony Tuesday, September
30, in which. he
proclaimed
October
as Idaho's
Tommorrow
Month
and called
upon all Idahoans "to help plot the
course of our ship of state by participating in the Idaho's Tomorrow
Program this October."
The Govenor described
the
program as one which enables and
encourages
people from all walks
and ways of Idaho life to. help plan
the State's
future, .adding
that
1,000 persons have already participated in it thus far this year.
He explained, "There are several
different
ways that 'citizens
can
take part in developing
the blueprints that will guide the State's
growth.
These
range
from
completing
questionnaires
to
swering
questions .in a random
statewide telephone survey to writing profiles that outline priorities
for Idaho in 1995.

"We're finding that the people
who have participated
have some
pretty definite ideas about what
they want for Idaho in twenty
years,"
the Governor said, "and
the participants are learning that to
reach the goals they desire, we will
have to compromise
and trade off
priorities
in one topic area to
achieve the, values we want in
another."

an-

"We are all learning that to
realize what we want for Idaho by
1995 and to maintain our superior
quality of life, we have to start
planning
and
building
for it
today," he added, comparing
the
State to a large ocean liner that
must begin adjusting and fixing its
course several miles out to sea in
order to r~ach its desired port of
call.

"Each of these is a stimulating
exercise
that motivates
thought
about the future, a subject that few
of us seldom, if ever, seriously
think much about. But the process
of writing profiles that outline alternatives for Idaho's future seems

for

call

Last

officers

Mu Phi Epsilon . Gamma Kappa
Newman Club
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Society of the Silly Goose
C. A. R. P.
Esquire Club
Morrison Hall
Golden Z',
Intercollegiate
Knights
Pi Sigma Epsilon
BSU Home Economics Club
The Salt and Light Foundation
Hawaiian Club
Tau Alpha Pi
Preprofessional
Club
Club Espanol
S. A. C.
0 E C A
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Gamma Rho Chapter
Pi Sigma ,Epsilon
BSU College Republicans
(Young Republicans)

Last call for current officers lists
before recognition will be revoked.
Lists must be submitted
to the
Student
Programs
Office in the
SUB by this week in order to be
listed in the 1975-76 Student Organizational Directory. The organizations who have already turned in
current lists are as follows:
Chaffee Hall
Alpha Eta Rho
Delta Della Delta
BSU Bahai Association
A. M. S.
Women's Alliance of BSU
Arbiter Staff
Panhellenic
Towers Hall
BSU Conservationist
InterGreek Council
Kappa Sigma
LOS Student Assoc\lltion
~;

..............

"It's an ambitious task," he said,
"but I hate to think Of the consequences if we don't do it."
He said business and government have technical planners who
can expertly forecastjuture trends
and develop policies to "impact"
the results but that they're
not
always accurate because there arc
always surprises thatsimply
can't
be predicted.
. "Besides,
if these plans arc to
include the dreams,
values,
and
priorities
of Idahoans
from all
walks and ways of Idaho life, then
we must all participate in planning
for Idaho's future,"
he said.
The Govenor said once the opinions and priorities of the majority
of Idaho's
people ..have
been
expressed and identified, then the
planning experts can take over and
design policies that will bend the
trends to meet these goals.
He
added the public's
opinions
will
have to be sounded every five years
or so to update and revise these
policies.
"Regardless
of how any of us feel
about the future,"
he said, "it is
go 109 to come, bringing with it a
phenomenal
rate of change.
If we
don't
plan it, then others
will
whose ideas may not represent our
own."
"If you have something to say
about Idaho's future and want to
say it," he continued,
"then take
part in one or several of the IdahQ's
Tomorrow activities in your cornmunity."

to provoke themost discussion and
the greatest exchange of ideas."
Governor Andrus explained the
profile topics include population,
industry,
agriculture,
energy, natural
resources,
and
personal
well-being.
subjects about which
there is a wide range of varied,
conflicting,
and controversial
opinions. He said the resulting conversations are often heated, always
informative,
and
seldom
dull,
adding,
"I've
had to bite my
tongue while sitting in on several
such group discussions
to keep
from expressing
·my own opinions."

..

The Way Ministry of BSU
BSU Anthropology
Club
Fencing Club
BSU Federation
for the Blind
BSU Chess Club
Campus Crusade for Christ
Christian Science Organization
Alpha Chi Omega
Valkyrie,
Sigma Nu
Driscoll Hall
Alpha Psi Omeg a-Drnrna Honorary

If your organization was not listed
please have a member or an officer
sublllil a list to our oflice this week
by Oi:tober 10.

Alfred Hitchcock, You Lose

.

CHRISTINE BLAKE

<Jii2~
"at the sign of the shuttle"

.

lIandweaylng It SpIDnlng Supplies. Leclerc: Loom.· Spinning WheeI.~
Imported
It Dome.tk Yams· Drop SplndJe •• Wool Cards· CanI:
Weaving Cants • Inkle Loom•• Shuldel • MW Ends· Boob • Le.. onll :
Student Discount.
:
345·1239 •
2310 We.t Slate St.
.

•••.••..•..•.••••...•.•...•.......•..•••...•...••..•....•••••..••

YOUR CAMPUS BOOK
STORE PRESENTS:
-Paper Back nooksAT LEAST SO %
SOME .39 PER POUND
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lists

.

Ot:lta Delta Delta Sorority will
on,e again be sponsoring the King
Beard contest for this year's Home·
coming. All male BSU students arc
invited to see who can grow tI.e
curliest,
longest,
most original
King Beard.
Contestants
will bc
shaved
by Tri·Delta
members
October 9 from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at
the SUB Information Booth .
Judging will be November 10 with
winners announced November II,
Fun and unusual
prizes will be
awarded.
Applications
may be
picked up ~t the SUB Info Booth,

unpublished
manuscripts)
on seThe Human Rights Area Files
were developedby
the Human, Re- lected cultures or societies repreall major areas of ,the
lations Area Files Incorporated.
a "senting
world.
The Flies are designed to
nonprofit
research
organization
sponsored
and
controlled
by meet the needs of students who are
involved in the comparative
study
twenty' four major universities.
of human behavior,
culture, and,
The Files may be found on the
society.
Anyone who is interested
fourth floor of the BSU Library and
in man's behavior,
customs, and
may be used during regular library
social institutions
• whether in
houts. For help using 'the File~ ask
sociology.
geeone of the reference librarians or anthropology,
. Mr. Huskey or Mrs. Cummins in graphy, politics. psychology. or in
fields as widely diverse as litera.
the periodicals
department.
Ap·
proximately
225 educational
reo ture, home economics. art, or agri,
cultural
development
. may find
search institutions
throughout
the
world
presently
participate
in relevant data in the files.
HRAF's programs.
BSU has purchased
the files in
the 4" x 6" microfilm formal.
HRAF organizes and makes availPaper prints may be made from the
able primary
research
materials
films if needed.
and study aids relevant
to the
human sciences.
The study of
information contained in these files
contributes
to an understanding
of
man and his ways of life by stimulating and facilitating
training
and
research in these fields.
The Human Relations Area Files
are a collection of primary source
materials (mainly published
books
and articles,
but including
some

Although most access to the Files
is through printed indexes, as an
added aid catalog cards have been
ordered and will be filed in the card
catalog.
These cards will be for
individual book titles only that have
been analyzed
for HRAF.
The
Library will continue to receive new
microfilm as information
is added
to the Files.

Postal Service Urges Correct Vet Addresses
The Veterans Administration
is
one of the U.S. Postal Service's
best customers,
emphasizing
the
importance for beneficiaries
of VA
benefits to keep the agency informed of their correct addresses,
Each month the VA malls out 7.3
million cheeks to veterans and their
dependents
for compensation,
pension and education
benefits.
Anothe; 4.7 million veterans
who
hold GI life insurance
policies
receive 12 million pieces of VA
correspondence
periodically
throughout
the ycar..
For many of the pensioners
and
GI Bill students.
the monthly
VA
stipend rcpre scnts a major source
of income. Whilc- VA record, indio

care the vast majority of beneficiaries receive checks routinely,
this
near-perfect
record
requires
the
continuing help of the veteran and
dependent.
The largest number or ncndeliverable checks is among GI Bill
students,
principally
because of
their mobility.
Weekly changes of
residence
during
periods
of a
school term are not unusual, a VA
spokesman
said.
'
Veterans arc urged to contact
their nearest
VA office promptly
with changes of address.
VA 'vet
reps'
on campus
can avvlst
in
npcditinf:
address
changes
for
GI Bill students.

Student Health Services
answers. questions
Q, I1i there a cure ror the nuT
A. No. There are vai:dnations
for
the flu bu: they arc pre~enlative
not curative and cannot be admini.
stered when you arc ill.
Q. Can I get a flu IIhot at the
Student Health Service?
A. Yes. Influenza VirusVaccina.
tions arc now available for a fcc of

SUS

Q. Who .bawd have these vuclna.
tlons'
A. Annual vacdnollon
is recom.
mended for persons with hellrt di.
sease, asthma, chronic bronchitis,
chronic kidney disease,
diabetes,
and chronic. metabolic disorders.
Q. Who ~ouJd not have thom'
A. Persons who are allergic to egg
protein, because influenza vaccine
is prepared in embryonated
eggs,

Q. Wh"n IIht>.,Id I get • nu thf\l?
A. Influenza vaccine should be od·
rninhtercd
by mld·November.
Q •• What lUll the chances of hayIng
a reactIon to tho va~dntl' •
A. InnuenzlI vaccines are highly
purified and should produce few
severe lid verse effects,
Sorencss
and redness at the site of the injec·
tion ore quite common. however.
Q. DldD't you &lve. "des 01 two
au vaoolUltlolUl In the put'
A. Yes. Two do,es have been tra·
ditional.
However. In recent years
more potent vaceines
have been
available,
and II second
dosage
would
provide
little
additional
bcnefit.
'.

Q. I'm prepant • should I lltlt.
.hot?
A. Pregnancy
for or against
tion,

Is not an Indication
·Influehu
vacclna·
.

THE SECfO~DANNUAL FLEA MARKET
-Gifts Galore-

-Records-

- Hardback Books-Etc ...
.50 TO $1.00 OFF'
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are not chicks, or,
Vet'eran's -educational .Women
"'
benefits diminishing· what do you say when .. ,.?'
'

Education benefits for veterans
may soon be a thillg of the past if
'The House of Representatives votes
October 6 to repeal the GI Bill.
The House Veterans Affairs
Committee recently voted to end GI
Bill benefits for Gl's who enlist
after December 30, 1975. The bill
is scheduled to come to the House
floor on October 6.

vlrtually guarantee that the pro·
ducts of our volunteer military will
be under-educated and under-employed:' said Reps. Robert Cornell
(D· WI) and Robert Edgar (D.PA),
dissenting members of the Veterans Affairs Committee.

"With the end of the Vietnam
wartime period. it is appropriate to
terminate the current educational
readjustment program,", the Veterans Affairs Committee report'
said.
GI students currently receive a
monthly minimum of 5270 which
covers tuition and other expenses.
Cutting off veterans'
benefits
would save the government 51.5
billion in the next five years,
according to the committee report.
The bill has already come under
heavy fire.
"This bill would

Pro·G1 Bill forces have been bol- .
stered by several education organizations and veterans groups.
"Eliminating the veterans programs is a slap in the face of every
low-income veteran who couldn't
afford college on his own." said a
spokesman
for the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
"We are totally against that bill,"
agreed Charlie Garefinger, director
of the National Association of
Concerned Veterans.
"It is a
serious threat to the concept of
voluntary armed services."
Garefinger urged all veterans to
make their positions on the issue
known to their congressional rep.rescntatives immediately.

BY BSU Women'.

AllIance

"Chick."
We must be assaulted
with that term hundreds of times
each day. It is such a subtle putdown that many of us . female as
well as male . never give it much
thought.
But really, what is a "chick", tha!
word so often used to describe a
woman? The answer, of course. is
that a chick is a fluffy little yellow
bird with no brain. -On the other
hand. a woman is a human being.
Human beings are not baby birds.
Women are not chicks. It is important to begin pointing out that
simple distinction. A lot of people
seem to be misinformed!
Seriously. responses to other
sexist words and situations are not
always so easy to come up with. It
is no accident that the emotion
which accompanies the first step
towards liberation is, for most
women, anger. Anger is a natural
and healthy reaction to the injustices and insults of a second-class
status. It is an assertiveness of self
worth .

are looking for a job. Each pros-'
peetive employer asks how fast you
can type and take shorthand.
.
Scene
You have a job. Your
kids are
high school: Your boss
calls you "girl".
Scene 5: You are an instructor.
You overhear two male students
talking about your ass.
Scene 6:, You ask your doctor '
about the possible dangers of the
Scene 1: YOU"llrea student. In birth control pills he prescribed.
their lectures, your instructors .and he tells you. "Don't worry your
make it clear that they are not pretty little head about it."
talking to the 'women in the room.
There probably aren't any easy
"For those of you who can't type
your own term papers, perhaps you answers to these situations. But
can get your wives or girlfriends to anger at this kind of put-down is an
experience shared with many other
do it for you,"
women. Women in a groue, ~
Scene 2: You are a student. In help each other through the 1if~.
their lectures. your instructors painful phase of their anger. And
'make it clear that they are not controlled, directed anger can betalking about women. .Instead, come a force in shaping our new
.
they discuss the "rational man" or destiny.
The BSU Women's Alliance
the history of mankind" or "t~e
role of the public office holder as a meets every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
the old Arbiter office. Bring your
father,"
Scene 3: You have a B. A. and creative solutions.
Sometimes we mutter a quiet
response to an obviously sexist
comment.
Other times we feel
strong enough to shout a triumphant "f
you!" But can't
we think of some more creative and
educational expressions of our
anger! For instance, what DO you
say when.,»

American Indian Institute

asked to file
"tutors information card"

Tutors

All prospective tutors will be asked to file a tutor's information .card
with the Office' of Veterans'
Affairs. No person, reasrdless of
his credentials. will be recognized
as a qualified tutor until he has
been authorized by the Department
Chairman from the area in which
he plans to tutor. .
A veteran attending Boise State
University under the G. I. Bill. on
at least a half-tim" basis. may be
eligible for up to 5720 of VA tutorial
entitleriltnt.
You may use no more than S60
per month of tutorial entitlement
and may pay the tutor no more than
55.00 per hour. The rate per hour
and nflthod of payment must be
agreed upon by both you and your
tutor. Both must sign the Tutorial

'Parents are
Teachers'
program set
Jeanne Bauwens and Marlon
Summers wlJl present the program.
"Parents are Teachers': at the October 8 meeting of the Boise Chapter. Association for Children With
learning Disabilities. The Wednesday meeting will be held at the
Fort Boise Community Center, 700
Robbins Road, at 7:30 p.m.

Assistance Form (19901). verifying
that the hours tutored and rate paid
are correct.
The Office of
Veterans' Affairs may periodically
check to make sure tutoring has
been received as stated.
If you are expecting difficulty in
any subject required for the sans-

factory pursuit of your major and
the instructor of the course is willing to certify your deficiency. the
Office of Veterans' Affairs will
assist you in finding a qualified
tutor and completing the proper
paperwork to receive VA tutorial
entitlement.

..

'

Public Relations
conference scheduled
.
The first Intermountain Public
Relations Conference has beerfi
scheduled for October 25 on the
Brigham Young University campus
in Provo. Utah. All business and
communication students from BSU
are invited to attend the conference
and workshop.

Phillip Lesly, author of The
~eople Futar. will be the guest
speater.
Numerous professionals
from the intermountain area will be
available at the conference to instruct students in the various facets
of public relations. For further information contact BYU's Depat'tm~nt .~!.~~~alisl1l:,...

" .

FANTASY AND SCIiiNCE FICTION
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
LOVE CRAFT

TOLKEIN

FRAZElTA
b aDdeDt Iroqools CnIdIdon tella of the WhIte Roots
of Peate apreadlng III four dJrectIoas from the Great

SKULL AND ROSES
1316 North 7th Street
Boise. Idaho 83702 Hours: lta.m.to
7p.m.
(208) 344-6816
'
15pecializing In Coaaa and other Robert Howard books and comics

Tree, .ymbolhlng the Ont Ualtee! Nations the "orId
ever bew, UDder the Tree of the Great Peace, the
People of the J.onaboaae 1~,lI1most.a
thoasaad
yean ago • and the WhIte Roota lipread pot to provide a
path by which aD peoples eoaId ODdtheir "ay ta peace
toaether In the ahade of the Great Tree,

FEsnv

FILM
At - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Films shown hourly - Nez Perce
Room

The program will be an overview
of a subject thot is essentially designed to help parents learn to be
more effective teachers of their
children. The book. Pannta Are
Teacher. by Wesley C. Becker, and
a video tape of a recent parent
group wlJl provide a basis for furnishing some practical suggestions
and methods for parents tll use In
positive and loving Interactions
with their children.

e Other Side of the Ledgen
lIadaon Bay <Almpany
UttJe Salmon Settlement
As

Lema ..

00

the River Runs

Are on Indlan Land

Job'. Garden
Menomhtee

Jeanne Bauwens Is a learning
Disabilities teacher of k-3 at Frank·
lin Elementary school, and Marlon
Summers Is a Special Education
.tudent at Boise State University as
,,,well as the parent ofan exceptional

.~

4,

#J

Tennlllatlon

DISCUSSIONS IN TIlE TlPI
SUB Snack Bar or Porch
beginning at 9 a.m.
10:30a.m.
David MOIIODIYe. Hopi Elder
~a"ld Baker, Chippewa folk singe
3:30p.m.
.
Soda! Hqa.r· Dances/Ballad
Informal visitation· punch/cookie
7:30p.m.
Panel Presentation and Pres
Conference - SUB Ballroom
Who Owns The Landt
Bicentennial Theme Topic

Sponsored by the History Department, Dama SORhop
Club, ASB Programs Board for Special Events, and The
American Issues Forum.
'
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FOREIGN FILM FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA'
October 10, 1975
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"Brilliant in perjormanre and extraordinary in accomplishment ..
remarkable and its achievements rare. lor it manage'
tragedy 01 "Ourcentury into human term, anri Iorio'"
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translate the apocalv ptic
trilh laughur and tea,..

wilh ,corn and compassion, and wilh simple beauty 01 truth ....
Tolally uithout
pretension, wilh uco great perjormers creating unlorf(e/lable portraits. it stands
one ol the fine films 01 our lime, lor all time:"
•.... --......-------~---Judilh
Crist, Nell' York Herald Tribune
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Crowd Large at SFS Amendment Proceedings
decision for or against the amendment by placing it on
ballot but
would only be giving it to "their
constituents
to vote on.
One of the major gripes the
senators
had was that of giving
voting
priviledges
to .part-tlme
students.
They said that the parttimers did not pay ASBSU fees and
would, probably be against being
forced to pay them. Travis Updyke
pointed out that it would be no
problem for the school to place a
card in everyone's
packet during
registration
which
would
allow
each individual to decide whether
he /she wanted to pay the fees.

The Students.
For Students
amendment,
it was decided, had to
be submitted to three readings.
Each reading would be held at a
different senate meeting.
The first
reading was conducted at the first
meeting when the amendment
was
proposed.
The senate decided to
hold the second reading
at the
following meeting.
The second meeting was held in
the Big Four room because of the
crowd expectations.

that the clause dealing with amendments did not mention any representative. but stated that it had to
be approved
by the State Board
itself. Dr. Taylor, vice-president
of
student affairs stated that he felt it
was a purely student matter and
should be dealt with by students
only. Other students in the gallery
spoke out, many stating that they
approved of the amendment
and
wanted their senators to place it on
a ballot for the students themselves
to vote on.

The crowd at the second meeting
proved to be even larger than that
at the first one. The Society of Silly
Goose was on hand to video tape
the proceedings.
Interest in the
amendment was spreading rapidly.
The Students For Students representatives
had secured a copy of
the State Board Policy Manual.
When recognized
by the senate,
they read a clause dealing with
amendments.
The clause stated
that all amendments
had to be
approved by the State Board. The

The senate decided to place the
amendment
in a committee
to
study all the implications of it. It
was also decided
to seek legal
advice from the campus attorneys
and the Attorney General's office.
The amendment
was then read
for the second time and the senate
was finally able to move on to other
business.
The debate preceeding
the reading had gone on for over
two hours.
It appeared to many
that the amendment
was gaining
headway.

administrative
assistant
to President Barnes was on hand with his
own copy of the manual.
In it he
had found a clause that stated that
the university
president
was the
representative
of the State Board.
He also claimed that because of
this, the amendment
had to be
shown to Dr. Barnes. Students For
Students countered
with the fact

Later that week, the committee to
study the amendment
met for the
first time. Several members of the
SFS movement were on hand and
the debate continued.
Huck Hovey stated that the
meeting was a waste of time since
no new information would come out
of it.
He further said that the
senate
would not be making
a

by Bob Davis

a

I

Those who marked "no" would not
have to pay them and would get a
part-time activity card. those who
marked nothing would receive a
special "voting" card which would
allow them to vote and participate
in all ASaSU activities.
The fulltime students would still get their
regular
card which would allow
them to vote and attend sporting
events.
The senators
were still
undecided
about what to do even
though they did admit that it was a
good idea.

Freshman and transfer students
are reminded that admission to The
CoU:tIy Wife is free with a current
activity ticket. However. due to the
limited
seating
of the
Subal

William Wycherley's
Restoration
comedy. The Countly Wife. will
open Thursday, October 9, for a ten
night run at the Subal Theatre.,.
Curtain time is 8:15.
~
Telephone reservations
for tickets
to The Countly, Wife may be made
by calling the Subal Theatre box
office (385-1462) between 3 and 6
p.rn. daily through October 18.

Theatre,
telephone
reservations
are
highly
recommended
fmguaranteed
seating.
Director, Dr. Charles Lauterbach,

t.'4
ChuUe MaguIre, aJDaer aocI folk pltarW, played to an appn:ddvCl
crowd last Wednesday
night.
.

Sourdough Cooking
Made Easy
b~ Naomi AIDan

Just the mention of sourdough
cooking suggests delicious pastries
which are a rare treat.
To most
people it also suggests a eomplicated process, of which a basic starter
It was decided to adjourn the
must first be given to you by a
meeting
and wait for the legal
neighbor or friend.
advice requested by the senate.
It
Actually, sourdough
hotcakes,
would prove to be a wait in vain.
donuts. and biscuits can be made
NEXT WEEK:
Undermining
by anyone • even those short on
tricks and attempts
to block the
time - with a .rather
minimum
SFS Amendment.
effort.
One of the simplest sourdough starters is made by mixing 2
cups of Ilour, 2 cups of lukewarm
water, and a package of dry yeast
or a yeast cake.
This mixture
should be placed in a warm place
overnight and the next morning it
will be bubbly
and have
the
commented
that "it is rare for a
pleasant smell of yeast.
It is also
student
to sec
a Restoration
ready to be the basis
of the
comedy and even rarer still for
morning's hotcakes.
Mix I cup of
them to see one of such color.
the starter with I cup of flour. I
vibrance, and hilarity."
Direction:
egg, 1 tablespoon of cooking oil. 'I.
cup of instant or evaporated
milk.
acting and design are all reaching
Blend in I teaspoon
of salt. I
that final polish.
This season's
teaspoon
of soda, and 2 tableopener promises to be a delightful
spoons of sugar.
The mixture
evening of theatre.

to

IThe Country Wife'
at Subal Theatre

i

open

~l,vu:d be alluwld to bubble and
foam a minute then is ready to be
dropped on a hot griddle.
According to Don Holm. editor of
The Old·(o'uhlooed Dutch Oven
Cookbook.
two secrets
of good
sourdough
cookery
arc:
avoid
mixing the bauer too much because
over mixing destroys
gases from
the dough. needed for the raising
process. He says. "It's best just to
throw it together and let it go at
that." The second secret is to use a
little higher heat than you normally
would.
Starter should be kept in a glass
or Pottery container.
which havebeen boiled to destroy bacteria and
stored in a cool place.
It should
never be stored in metal containers. Sourdough buffs arc reminded
to never put anything back into the
starter pot except the basic batter
which has started to ferment.
The
starter
will be spoiled
if batter
which has been mixed with sugar.
salt, eggs. soda. or cooking oil is
put back in the storage pot or jar.

Homecoming Candidato

If you're a out to open a student
checking account, your first check
'~~~\\
should be on us.
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All recognized student organizations wishing to nominate
candidates for Homecoming
Queen and
Mr. Bronco. the deadline is 4 p.m,
October IS. Alt candidates
must
have a minimum 2.0",grade
point
average and be enrolted as a fulltime student.
Candidates
are responsible
for
filling out a grade verification
and
full-time status sheet before 4 p.m.
October 15. These may be picked
up in the Programs Office. located
on the 2nd floor of the SUB. It Is
also Ihe responsibility
each candidate to supply a 4" II 5" black
and white
photograph
for the
Homecoming
Magazine.
These
should also be turned
in at the
Programs Office.

or

showing where you stand each month
and our convenient drive-in service
. and
handy bank-by-mall
Check 'em off -'- student services for
student needs
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Students_Wamed Against
Fraudulent Business Practices
Always check the credentials of a
Consumer protection agencies
door to door salesman. Make sure
Caveat Emptor • Lei the buyer give the following advice to avoid
he is who he says he is, representbeware I The old Roman addage is unnecessary fraud:
ing the company he claims to be
now more necessary than ever,
Never buy in haste. Compare
representing. Never pay a door to
especially for students.
prices and take your time.
door salesman in cash.
Students are one of the most
Don't deal with fly·by·night merTake contracts seriousiy.· Don't
popular groups of people to go after chants.
Deal with reputable
sign a contract before you read and
as far as "selling a bill of -salc" . merchants who have been
understand it. Read all the fme
Hardly a day goes by ~when we business for some time.
Find
print.
do not encounter some type of people who have dealt with them
Keep important receipts. tags,
fraudulent business practice. We and get their reactions. Check with
sales checks. and guarantees in a
live in the age of the half·truth • the Better Business Bureau.
safe place.
advertising by omission.
Don't be "bargain blinded" or
Don't accept an incomplete bill
There are hundreds of outright shop by price alone. Watch out for
for your merchandise. Make sure
fraudulent schemes in every aspect "once in a lifetime bargains",
the service contract spells out who
of business. Students can suffer "discounts",
and "wholesale"
provides what and for how much.
sizeable financial loss and embar- items.
Quality is an important
. Don't make unrealistic fmancial
rassment from being taken in by value.
committments. Make sure you can
shoddy or illegal practices.
Don't be high pressured or overcomfortably afford what you buy.
As students are supposedly in a whelmed by slick salesmen. Look
Educate yourself to consumer
time of change, turmoil and into all the facts.
fraud and sources of consumer
"looking for something" , the
A salesman my promise or say help.
business world sees the group as
As so many things today are
anything
verbally to get you to sign
vulnerable and susceptible to all
going into the category as "the big
a
contract.
He
can
then
sell
the
kinds of schemes.
rip off" it is important to educate
The outright sWin51leieounts on contract at a discount to a finance
yourself on what you can do about
the consumer's desire to get some- company to which you will, be it. Your greatest protection to this
forced
to
pay
heavy
interest,
thing for nothing. He plays on the
problem is becoming an alert and
victims vanity, gullibility and ig- despite the original verbal agreeaware consumer.
ment.
Federal
Trade
norance.
"World of Illusion", one of the United States
Commission in their attempt to
most unusual. stage programs of
stop the promotion of psychic
our time. will be presented here
healers of the Philippines in this
one night only in the Boise State
Press), The Stone Harp (Wesleyan
University
gym, Friday, October countrydealing with "Seales of Presence:
The Boise Gallery of Art, in conUniversity Press), and WInter
With his educational background
10, at 8 p.m. TIle stir of the show
Man's Place in the Four Environ' News (Wesleyan University Press).
In the field of psychology, and his junction with Boise State Univeris Andre Kole who is recognized lIS
ments".
sity, presents Mr. John Haines,
Regular hours at the Gallery in
studies of mysteries and illusion.
one of the world's
foremost
Haine's selection of poetry Julia Davis Park arc: .Tuesday,
Mr. Kole has become an expert in noted Montana poet, in a public
authorities on the unusual.
reading Thursday, October 9 at 8 reading will be "The Wilderness",
Thursday and Friday from 10 a.rn.
recognizing trickery and deception.
p.m. at the Gallery. Mr. Haines is reflecting the years he has spent in to 5 p.m., Wednesday from 10 a.m.
For over twenty years, in sixty- This background has made him one
the ....rilds of Alaska.
one of four poets Kheduled
to 9 p.m., and Saturday and
three countries of the world, Andre of the most knowledgeable people
Publications he presently has in Sunday from 12 noon to 5 p.m. The
through 1975-76 with KAlD-1V,
in
the
world
today
concerning
the
Kolc has studied. investigated,
print
are
Ldvea
and
Ashes
Boise State University, and the
Gallery is closed Mondays.
real and the unreal of the supernaand given presentations dealing
Boise Gallery of Art for readings . (Kayak), Twenty Poems (Unicorn
tural
and
spiritual
dimensions
of
'" ith the fantasy And the reality of
the super natural world. At the cost life today. Over seventy million
people on live continents of the
of manv thoupnds of dollars he has
avvcrnblcd
one of the most \forld have witnessed Andre Kole's
,lJl",ut" programs of our time presentations through live pcrformances
and on television.
Two
,kJlltlg with the unusual. "World
films that he made in Hollywood.
On October 13 the Donna J;tcobs
"I lilt!""n" includes such unusual
World of muslon and World of the art show will opcn in the Ada
pr",,,nLlllon, as a visible demonSeance have been translated into Lounge of the Boise State Univervtr.ruon of the fourth dimension
major languages and arc now sity Student Union Building. The
.mel .! rcvcl.uion
of some astoundviewed daily by thousands of show will run through -Octobcr 31
nu; l'''',lktion,
of the future. One
people around the globe. He has and will be free of charge to every"i t"'IoH",
Ill,,,t
fa 11\0U s and
addressed more than 3200 separate
one.
Ms Jacobs. a self·taught Ort'goll
h.li!lIn,I:Iraudulvnt ~l'alll'''S will he univ<:rsit\' audiences and at the
I're,,~nt
iime
probahly
speals
to
arl
is!. IislS as her favorite subject
r" r,·.,lcd,.Anoth"r
presentation
morl' college and university stu· malter pictures dealing with west·
\\ 11! I>c h,l\cd on Mr. Kdk', ill\'Csti·
1'"II,,'n,Itl huha ;\nd other p3rts of dcnls thnlu!;hout tIll' world than em. wildlife and scenic themes.
allY othcr person.
She is a memb"r of th,' league of
th" \\\Hld 1I.nn:rning till' aew:l1
Mr. Kolc ,tates that his studies Oregon Artists ilnd her works are
I'"",hilitil's of lnitdtion.
If you're an oUlstanding engineering
and invcstigations ha\'c given hil\l executed in acrylic. oil. water color
AIHln' Kole is one of the lcilding
gra,lllate like Will Frick. or ~ollleone who can
a decp intcrest and resped for" a,!"d pastels. .
.,
Itlll'nt!)" of unusual stage effects
spirilllal truth: and that his pro0''' She has ~tudlt~d at the C.altfo~lIa
;lIHI
Illusions. lie has developed
master advanced technology',
gram is not just to entertain hut to Sdlool of Fmc Arts· S3n FranCISco
O\l'r 1.()(lO inventions ill his lield.
you
llIay qualify for one of
and p~rtland State College .. Jaco~s
"\Ille of whidl will be induded in illustrate 5l1mCfacts in an interest·
Otll' tot> progra ms.
ing way that will not only has gIven m~ny present3t10nS ~n
his performalll'~ here. In nddition
N uelear engineering.
enlighten. but ('3use some serious t~le San Fran.els~ Bay area. Mann
In hi, television appe:lrarKeS in this
thoul/.ht conl."eming the spiritual (ounty. Caltfornla: Portl3nd and
Our Nuclear Propul"nunlry he has also appeared on
dimensions or' our lives.
TItis other northwestern towns.
sion Officer Candidate
national television shows in thirty·
special appearance of Andre Kolc's
The art display is bci.ng sponsor·
Program wants men with a
"Igllt "lUntries of Europe, Asia,
Kolc's World of muslon is cd by the ~rt Comnll.ttee of the
Africa. and South Alllerlcl1.
solid foundation in math
sponsored by Campus Crusa,\c for Student Union Progr.ams Board,
While appearing throughout the
and physics.
\l'ill .-riel. Unin'" VI
Quist International.
St~ve Robertson, Chan·person.
wmld Mr. Kole has made it a point
You'll leanl nnclear
-l'SS Tr""oll '72
to study the unll5ual and mysteries
, propulsion planl theory and operation. And
of each country. At the request of
you'll solve problems by applying fundamental
TIME mag(lzln~ he made an Inves·
engineering principles.
beautiful
and
unique
yarns
for
weaving
tigation of the psychic surgeons of
Set YOllr sights high. Go Navy.
the I'hilippines who claim to per·
and macrame '- everything you need
form miraculous, surgical opera·
for Batik ... Including workshops tions on people without the use of
any medical instruments or anes·
from ...
thetlcs.
As a result, Mr. Kole
For 11\0reinformation on how to engineer your way to the
testified In court on behalf of the
by SIwmOD

Freeman

in

ttWorld of Illusion"
set for October
10

Noted poet presents public reading

Art Show Opens
In Ada Lounge

EN .
YOUR.WAYtO

THETOI

Be someone special.
Join the Nuclear Navy.

top, talk

Thousands of Topics
Send 101' your up-to-date, '60'
PA\llI. mall order C81.log.Enclose
$1.00 to cowr poIt.glI and
h.nelling.

THE.WORKS
466 MIIln Street

• Bolle, ldeho 83702
Phone (208) '342-8831
Tun. .lwu s.t .. daV '0 - 8

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,'
206
LOS ANGELES,

CALIF. 90026

(2'31 477-8474

Our m.ard\o~ptn'~
'0,4- 101'
rtllUrd\.pu[JlOlet..OllIl/~
• .,,,. i

JUDI STEWART

ANNE MATIlER

to

your local Navy Recruiter in person. Or call him.

Contact Lt. Steve Richey

at the SUB 9-10 October
or
Navy Recruiting ~8SS

"A" Station

4696 Overland Road, Room 518 ,

BoIse, Idaho 83705
342-2711 Ext. R493
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Arbiter Interview With William Wycherley
,

Said to be influenced by Moliere.
William Wycherley has attained a
position of note as a Restoration
dramatist whose comedies. though
risque and often frankly ribald.
show
so
much
strength
and
savagery in attacking the vices of
the day that their author has been
labeled 'a moralist at heart'.
He
was educated
in France and at
Oxford and has developed a style
which has an individuality
seldom
found in other writers of his time.
His first play was Love In. Word;

or St. James Park (1671) followed·
by The Gentleman Dandng Muter
(1672). His best known work is The
Country Wl!e (1674·75). in which
the comedy hinges upon the efforts
of a jealous husband to keep his
young but naturally wanton cou.nry
wife from
the temptationof
London life. which she takes tv r.nlv
too easily.
His latest
play.
considered by many critics to be his

finest work. was The PIaJD Dealer
(1676). William Wycherley died in
1716.
D. Mr. Wycherley.
some have
denounced your work and especialIy The Country Wl!e. as being ...
what shall we say ... a bit coarse?
W. Well. sir-v-as some ancient
Greek once said: "Indigniar
quicquam reprenhendi, non quia crasse
Compositum
illepidene
puteutur,
sed quia nuper:
Nee veniam
antiquis sed honorem et praemia
posce,
D. Hmm-v-That may very well be
sir. but some still say that you
should clean up your acts.
So to
speak.
V'¥. Nay Sir! By that means 1 may
be the more acquainted
with the
husbands. but less with the wives.
D. What? You mean the women
like the racy things and the men
prefer the tame?
I would have
figured it the other way.

W. Women serve but to keep a
man from better
company.
A
mistress
should be like a little
country retreat near the town: not
to dwell in constantly. but only for a
night and away. to tast the town the
better when a man returns.
D. That's not really a fair way to
talk about women.
W. Thou art an ass!
. D. O.K. So .. how do you fed
about marriage?
W. Wives are like soldiers. They
are made constant
and loyal by
good pay rather than by oaths and
covenants.
D. So. then. you would prefer to
"keep"
women
than to marry
them.
W. What!
Who boasts of any
intrigue with me? What lampoon
has made my name notorious?
What ill women frequent my lodgings?
1 keep no company with
women of scandalous
reputations.
D. And are you married. sir?

W.

D.

Yes.

D. And you Jove your wife?
W. Yes. above the world or. the
most glorious part of it. her whole
sex. On my wedding day one of my
friends said:
"Billy. till now I
never thought Ishould have envied
you or any man about to marry. but
you have the best excuse
for
marriage I ever knew."
D. Well. at least we know your
friend is fond of your wife.
W. My friends are civil!
D. But do civil persons drink and
sing bawdy songs?
W. O. amongst friends. amongst
friends.
For your bigots In honor
are just like those in religion: they
fear the eye of the world more than
the eye of Heaven and Ihink there
is no virtue but railing at vice and
no sin but giving scandal. They (;IiI
at a poor little kept player and keep
themselves
some young modest
puppet comedian to be privey 10
their sins in their closets. not to tell
'em of them in their chapels.

Nice speech.
Thank you.
D. Oh, by the way, the Theatre
Arts
Department
here
on this
campus is doing one of your plays:
.The
Country
Wl!e.
It· opens
Thursday
October
9 and runs
through
the 18th at the Subal
Theatre.
The box office opens
October 6 and you can phone them
for tickets between 3 lind 6 p.m.
daily lit 385·1462.
W. Phone?
D. I'll explain it to you later,
Well. is there anything you would
like to say in conclusion?
W. Only this. TIs as hard to be a
good fellow. a good friend. and a
lover of women. U lis to be a good
fellow. il good friend. and a lover of
money.
You cannot follow both;
'then choose your side. Wine gives
you liberty; 100·c lakes it away.
D. Anything more?
W. Wine makes us witty; love.
only sot s. Wine makes us sleep;
love bruits
it.
W.

Dr. Peck exhibits works at
Boise Gallery of Art

LOOKOUT

Dr. Louis Peck. BSU An Department Chairman.
Is uhibillna
hh
paintings
at the Boise Gallery of
Art through October 26. The sho ..
is futurlng
painting, done during
the put summer month •.
Ped hn been Instructing at USll
aince 19S6.
He attended
Boise

Daily Luncheon Specials

Junklf' College. University of Callfornia and ReI Brandl School of
Painting.
He received hb bache101'" degree In 1953 from the
CoUtie
of Southern
1<1.00. hi,
muter',
In 1'fS7 from Utah Stlte
Unlvt'nity.
and hll doctorate from
the University of 1.11.00 In 1970.

JOIN BANK'OF IDAHO'S

Haf Brau Sandwich
Sandwich Bar
Salad Bar
Wide Range of Desserts

Special Checking Account
For College Students
ATYoun rfloonUSlve

3

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI.

E;NK-1DA

~

~'EflVING IDAHO WlTti S4 OFFICES
Il' , ·1." 'I (l ""',' H
, " 'I n~~ ""1'4< '~'1f" #1" ''''N

FROM "i1:00,A.M.-1:30P.M.

-..'ft4rA' nIL:
,o,

n '.l~"At. ..,,,,,"'"

"AUK ql

. '.
'
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.•~ t t.·,

.. ·O ....

.. ~- .
1

•

T
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\

·'

••

IV", ..

f~J\fH.IV.H'Uli;\ -,f fi\ll'. f ({);l;'n)~!'l!/l~ I"""
·,l ';V!I t """Uk'\
tI\''vfH II" 'r fLI'\NIt!\Mt U!t "
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I
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Roving

Reactions sought in
rock concerts problem

Reporter
La yOW' reactJoa to the
m.ade by tho pop
concertll cha1l1DlUI, that then! wW
be no more bard rock COIK'Ct1I
beeaute of tho ~
probleta
and the dlaordcrly C1'Owd at the
Edial Wiater c.oceri'

Q,

What
ltaltment

f********************************

BSU
I
i CAR OWNERS i

I

! If you wonder where
: to go for' the lowest
i every day price in

ilANDYGIDIEr
I thought neither were obvious, I
didn't think they existed at all. I

nNALAlSEN
I Ihink they should still hive
them. I don't know if the cause of
the problems
is lunoking
and
dnnkln>(. but l know there is a lot of
It guing on inside there,
It doesn't
bother me anyway.

thought the)' weren't
Iy. Everybody

that disorderto be gctlin'

seemed

into it.

PTNCHON
As fu as I'm concerned.
they
could cancel the concerts in there
be-cause it sounds like crap. the
Acoustics. It's too hot. 00 venulat ion and
I could see the Ere
Man-hall's
problem. If there's a
fire in there (gym) there'$, nowhere
to &0,

it', unufe.

'*'*
'*
'*'*
'*'*
'*'*
'*

I
'*

HIUCR=

I

Ll1'iNROSS
I kd he is right u fAt as the
'Tn"'.\ Jo:"n and I think , college

",>\,,1
I'm

tlol

ha\'e
I. little
mello .. cr
• Illite more Ixhned
A, br as h"rd rock gon.
rull
tnlo It.

MA.OAU'T

toME'l

I thought il,"n kind ofridk-ulous
I don't think it'.. (~mokinglthal
bIll
of , problem ....

00

are going
~)me diwlMdy

you
people.

),,1.1

matter

to be

where
h.,e

(all

r. CakulAton
ina

or tool kits, l.C\."Qfd
to Betty Brod. manager of

Your CAmpul StL'ft'·
N.:trm all y , ....'\.'Ofding to Ilm..-k,
Une-O.('redit

il for , minimum

s.m.

of

but hu Ix'<'n redueed to
&CCl)modate
sludt'nll
w~hinll t"
pun:hue tht'$(' items. "Manyatu·

l1!.. I.ck of faollliel
"'''!>\em i', the
Illn<!ied.

dents

Is ",hal the

,'""wlb

(In

~

hne

b«'D

ad.tn,

1.11 10

trll

theR items to thelll on .lime,pllY·
ment buh ... hich it not ft'uiblt',"
arock uid

BROADWAY ~

~r

mKE SHOP \ 1"',)

All

IIIIU ... A~ ...t:I\1DU:U ANIl t'l'IH

n'll.

WAIUU,NTf])

1.INt Of' PARrS ANO ArO~s"()IlItS

.\ \"ITIIS

HI I,

SII'I\)\

~ spn:ns.

spn:os

R FG

!J<i4 Y,\

NOW SllqqS

NOW SS'l'lS

10

10 build.

go,><1

place .. here we can have

ClHlCt'rtS.

Line-Q-Credit extended:
The Id.lho nut National B.nk hn
agre<'d to uterd Une~O-(:rwit to
Bot$(' State Iludelltl purchuingll

y

)(}EDlAZ
I've ..een the problem" lot '''(IN,e,
like al Elvin Bishop ..... they ought

RIO

The Campus StOff ...ilI distribute
lineO.Credit
Ipp;klltion$
to stu·
lknls ~qU("stillg them_
Students
ll'illthen fill out the appliCAtion and
take it....
o the Id.a.ho FiNt National
Bank. '~c"mpus
StOf'C wUl
..... -e-pt the
k'. dle"k for tbe purth.li('.

1~16 IllWI\J)WAY
,

-~-'-_.-

AVf;NlIl:

."

.' ~
..

...;;;IIi---------w.'*
t

I
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~ 1:

'**
~
*'*'
*'
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*'
'*
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:

~ M.......

:

--- ....
---------1:**

.
.69
3.6<)Thermostats. . . .
.1.49
3.07 fan Belli
' ., .. 1.59
3.36 RadiatluHo>.e
.
.1.89
2.19 Radiator Cap
... 1.19
Battery Cables WW as
.. 1.37
: Ik>oster Cabl';" WW as
.. 2.37

.39*
.79:
. .. 1.33
2.18*
~.9i1 Muffin.
.. .12.77
Battery (1l&rgcrs 1..<).. ' U ... J. 77
Au't Hose Gamps..
. . N:

21SUCOilTrutmenl

1.4SRadiat(}rS-eakr....
I.:zq Muffler Fh. . . .
2.80 UC BuJ.e Fluid ..
J.7IlHeat ..rHo$e

:

*'
*'
*'*'
*'•
**'
~
*
*'*
*
**
**
'**'
*
:

-I
...'
...

lAYAWAY

I

Boise

:

*
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*'*'
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'**
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In

2JRD AND fAIRVIEW

:

...

(,\ "11

i

AND HERE

'*'*
'*
'*
*'*
*: ...
*'*
*"

:

~IH'i'"

NOW S'N 00

E

:

lG1 ~

PLAZA

:

,"

.

*'*
'**'

QUAUTI'

YOU

'*'*

.~/', "

oUTS

Most Everybody Knows

:

''''''.t

I

~
:'.: !
0[EJ

ALWAYS

**
:

',', .."I,j

:

5 auto supplies
!
** =:s

I

1
i

*

...

SU Carrien

. Auto a.dlerKs

*'

*'*'
*'

. Major Brand oil>.

Wlnlhhidd De·\('t'r· Starting Huid·Radiator Hush
Water Pump,-Cllfb Kits-Bvdy Repair·AC\."('s$orks
And So MUl'h More
AUATWW
EVEI\' DAY DlSCOUNTPltlCFS

:
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*'

'*X
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'*
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*
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*
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sm~iffiE[iii(E1
AUIO IUPPL Y
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Calendar
Asnsu Senate meets on Tuesdays
4:30 p.m., Senate Opmbers

FILMS
" Attica"

Student

Wednesday October 8
7 p.rn .. Nez Perce Room SUB
discussion
no charge

Women's
& "In

the Pink of the

If You've Got It, Flaunt It
1

Oakes·Org3n

The women of Seattle.
Washington
are reportedly
still
wearing full clothing in public-but
not because they have to.
According to a decision handed
down
this
week
by
Seattle
Municipal Court Judge Barbara
Wanick, women have as much
right to appear topless in public as
men do.

ordinance
banning bare-breasted
women in public was unconstitutional, since it applied unequally to
women only.

Recital

Lutheran

New Riders of the Purple Sage
Pure Prairie League
Thunda,. October 9
8 p.m., BSU Gym
students 55, general 55.SO
56.50 on the day of the show

THEATRE

students

>

J

Art Works

'

f'

of Grady

Myers

The Way Ministry

Oeteber 6-12
Ada Lounge

sents a r.ea."!
t'urd'Y' a LnanCial
problem tr,al can

7:30 p.m .• Teton

John Haines
public reading
Thunda,. October 9
8 p.m., Boise Gallery of Art

Room SUB

Ib'/-[

I,·""

Andre Kole's
"World of Illusion"
Friday Octobu 10
8 p.m., BSU Gym
Tickets: 52

MEETINGS
American

Indian Institute
October IJ
films &: discuuioD5
see schedule on page 7

Monda,.

Baptht Stud",nt Union
Thunda,. Octobn 9
7:30 p.m .• Clearwater
Room SUB

t•• ••••••••••••• .. ··~
:SPAGETTI
WAREHOUSEt

ii

AImed Forces Hootth Core
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CN~ AND
THE P£OPtE WHO PRACTICE IT
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rill
.1

of BSU

W~yNl&bu

SUB
>

affect voor concentrry,on
it needn't be
r,,;atwGI The
,4rrned Forces
Health PrcfesSlCf1s
SChokJrShlp Program
was ()Ilglnated to
h?'J yOU from those
".,'Omes Men and
·...OfT,,·0 ,,,,,ho qualify
w!ll r-.G,c thi) costs of
tt,!},r rroedcal educo·
tlon covered. and
,....:il 0'''0 recelvO a
substun!iol rnopthly
ai!O\1Y'Once
Tho program off""
rnOH' It'ian fUltion and
salary. If offers yOl..Jth. l
opp,-.turllty
to begin
yCAHproctlco under very
fov()Ioble conditions !I" 0 health caro officer In
tho n I,hfory bronch of '/CAlr chotco. YOI..illfind
your""lf With rosp)(1)lt"litles
fully in keep,r1\] w1lf)
yCA)r!ro,nlnu ond With tho time and OfJj:'or1unlty to
c>lw.'rvo 0 full specfrum of medlcol spec,oltlo'.
vVllon you doCK!" on !t)t! spoCiolfy y\.)\j wI~h to
pur~,u('. you mGy find your"("1 fokH\{J !tKY,i'
oroduoto
rnodlcol sludio" ot ono of CAli ff)(Jny
loro" (In(j f!x:xJern rn.. {j,CCJI center', II '.11. you con
COI.Jf\t on !t'(JI !tOlnlfI\J L);'Ir1r,l ,oCt ~'d fo r)<)flO
[lofh fho clinical on(1 reSl,..'orctllM 1k t~>'I1( I cJor,,,
IT) thorn havo nlOO) !lrmy ~~Clvy(J11{j !llr r (ACO
tJOSp,tols a n1OJ()f now naflonol f11<"JI(;(11 fI ,SCXJTl'O
\t." (] 1011\1rrXKJ t)ut tt\!> fir',! str'p I'; ~.Hl ,plo Jus!
sencllf) tho coupon
Tho cJ<.>t(lil~;Wfl ""net yOU rnuy
rnok' • Iho whOlo WCN (J frIll!' SflKx,,!t\or

illdA.·""l

Mountain Climbing Clinics
MoDday. 2·6 p.m.
Games Area sun

Enry

BACK TO GOD

medical students
!ha! cos! repre-

f\.'[lii'"I

Backpack trip in Sawtooth,
Bench ukes & Mount Hayburn
October 11·)]
Contact Scott Logan or Mike Went·
worth
Games Room SUB

ART

oecooe Torrorv

'I

High

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

at the Gallery
5 1 cover charge

J

·ti!··'".'·fi·'

free

"Oklahoma"
October )1·19
8:15 p.rn .. Cilpital
Tickets:
53, S5

TUfldA,. Detobee 1
8:15 p.m., Capital High School
Tickets:
53.75, $'UO, 5S

Louis Peck paintings
Boise Gallery of Art
thna Octo~r
26

t

Wife"

8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre

Sidney Harth, violinist ,,'and Boise Philharmonic

Like most things fre cost cf
altendr.g
rT"€d:cai sc~.::.)i
has risen Sharply
over tr-e lost

.tri,r,'

Room SUB

"The Country
October 9·18

Through Odob« 11

THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.

Room SUB

BSU Skydiver s
Wcdnewy.
aJ 6 p.m.

Church

Tarwater

The fever that won't break:

SUB

Yeterans Advisory Committee
Taesday Octob« 7
12:30 p.rn., Clearwater Room SUB

Clearwater

So far, the city hasn't indicated
any intentions
of appealing
the
ruling. And anyway, as one local
observer noted, "With a wet and
cold winter coming on, the full
effect of the decision won't be
visible for quite a while."

Room SUB

Photo Club
Monday Oc1obcr 6
6:30 p.m .. Bannock

12

8 p.m., Immanuel
no charge

Judge Wanick agreed, and cited
a state Supreme Court ruling of last
week banning sexual discrimination on high school football teams.

The ruling came in a court case
in which two Seattle women were
accused
of lewd behavior
by
sunbathing
topless
in public
. places.
Defence
Attorney
Don
Yershow
argued
that the city

-Czech

MUSIC
Donald

12

Ch'eH Club
Friday Oetcbee 10
7 p.m., Senate Chambers

"Shop on Main Street"
Friday October 10
7:30 p.m., LA 100
no charge

sun

Room

7:30 p.m .• Bannock

no charge

Sanday October

9

Alliance

Sunday October

Sunday October 12
8 p.m .. Ballroom sun

Dr. Phil Dutt, Gary Cnner demonstrate
to Dave Brown the technIque canUopaJmonuy
resuscitation •. ThIs 15 a life !laving measure used with heart attack. drowning and .bock due to
Ughtenlng.

Committee

7:30 p.m .• Bannock

will follow

"Dumbo"
Night"

11;.

Action

Thursday October

:

.......""""'l"\,

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
SALAD [all you can eat]

FRENCH BREAD
YOUR CHOICE OF SPAGETTI SAUCE
SPUMONI ICE CREAM

~Jll.

5:.10.1011.'11.
S:JO·llp.l1J.

16TH AND (;ROVE
336-1561

.·tJt.tit.,~:'i-...,'ia~ ... ~.~".~~,

.....
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Broncos Slide by Montana 35·34
by Mdlnda Scharf
AnOll1<'r
epi'>ode ill the continuing
saga of "Cardiac Seizure in the
Stand," occurred ill Bronl"O Stadi·
urn Saturday night.
as the Boise
State Ilrc,n,'OSpulled still another,
"ictoryout of the fire. slipping past
Montalla SUle 35·)4 with 31 seconds left in the game .•' The win
ga,e thc IIrllncos their 16th consecuti" ....in al home. while bOosting
their Ilig Sky record to 2··0 and their
overall tally 4·0.
The flf\l scoring attempt by the
Brl,""" carne with 5:03 left in the
first quarter- Starring qUllrterback
Greg SIan opened an 80 yard drive
on pa"es 10 Mike Hollon and Ron
Ernrv . plus three keepers for 20
,ar,h The drive w as capped by a
12 ,3rd pa\S 10 John Smith for the
loud'J,' ....n. An A'i Rofc' convcr"on ....a, g,)(;"l10 put the Bronms on
Ihe'b"ard "·0.
The ne rt '>Cries saw Montana
Slall' m,,,' from Iheir 0"'0 28 yard
Iinc I" lite Brollco 2J ill nine plays.
bUI"n ,r,'""d anll nille. the Bob·
cat' ....Cll· p"nali/ed "loss of dowlI

'. cornerback Gary Rosolowich interfor an illegal forward pass. Kicking
cepting a Bobcat pass, putting the
specialist Keith Swenson made
Broncos first and ten on the Bobcat
good a 41 yard field goal to make
21 yard line. Stem then handed off
the score 7·3.
to fullback Bob Cleveland, who
Right at the start of the second
took it in from the one for the score.
period, the Broncos scored once
Rofe's PAT was good, and Boise
again, this time with John Smith
State then lead 27-13.
taking it in from the seven for the
The next series saw Montana
score. Role's PAT was no good,
State bollnce right back. The Boband the score upped to 13-3. The cats scored on two plays, capped by
Bobcats came right back, however,
all 81 yard touchdown pass to split
and 011 second and goal from the
end Brian Flaig.
Holder's two
one. quarterback Mike Holder
'point conversion attempt was good,
bulled his way over for the TO. A and the Bobcats narrowed the
PAT by Pat Bolton was good, and
Bronco lead to just Sil, 27-21.
the Bobcats trailed by just three,
Montana State wasn't finished,
13·10.
however. Four series later, the
Boise Slate turned around and
Bobcats threatened again. After
scored once more in the second
the Bobcat drive was stopped short
quarter. this time with Stem
at thelr own 35, the ball was punted
running il in from the five. Rote's
away to the BSU one, where it was
conversion again was good. and the
touched by Rosolowich, and taken
Broncos led 20·10 with 3:18 left in
by Montana State. Holder then
the half.
carried 'it in for the touchdown,
Monlana Slale's final first half
followed by a PAT by Bolton that
dri,c cnded wilh a 52 yard field
was no good. The Bobcat td tied
goal by BollOn. making the score
the score at 27 all.
20.13 at thc end of lhc first half.
TIle fourth quarter was something
Third quarter action opcncd with

Hockey team

Women's vollyball to host CSI

defeats U of I
B."'" \IJ!e's field hockey team
'IJr1,:.1 Ih" ,cason sUl,·...ssfull,· by

defeating lilt' tJlll\enity

of Ijah;)

.111

( ,'nn'" ("uller "l)l ...d a 11:°;\1 ;11
"",ldl,' "f the firq half "i\tng
11\1' Ih,' katl an,l the momentum

Ih·

nl'r,kd t,l \t""ttk d,)wn

The USU women's "olleyball
team is oplimistically awaitillg the
start of the 1975 season. The tcam
hH "nly Ihn-e returning players
front 1i1~tyears J. V. team. wilh the
majority of pli1yers made up of
fn:shme".

a.nd rnntrol

e,'a,h Gcni:er Fahlcs-m com·
Ih.. ,:.1"','
Hame Fllh)tl kn,,,kc<! mCl1ted on the team's progres~.
th,' \('(t1nJ ":\1.11 for the Ilrof'1i..·.'.Ct\ "Wc arc wllrling wilh a (,·2
al:! I~",l' )Ule k3112·0 at the half.
"ffense. a 'ariation of the 4·2
I ill11tt \Hu(k at-:3in {t-lr the onl~'
offens .... 111e()·2 is new tll our learn
',I'f'" HI thf· \e~t!!HI half. in\urlnr.
hUI uSing this offensl,' "ist's the
teant four permanent "pikers and
Ih,' ""'
f, 'r I\"i\" Stale.
I!~l ",ill be h""til1~ Ihe t"'o spilns who doubl<: as sellers.
1','
"f UI.lh Frid;!;,. Oc1nher W,' don'l really have a tallleam but
they arc hamllirlgthe hall dfccti\'c,
Il) ,it ~ ~p fiL

,'.r,\t,

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE FREE BEER

GOOD THRU OCTOBER 11

\h"r<"\'

I"

Arr" ....rll''k

)\I,t

1).1f11,

27 llllk,

Guys and Gals
Coats, Jackets, Parkas
$1.00 Down will hold 30 cIayi

'I0Il O¥IISOOII sroao
Leather
Coats for Men" W...,

37.88

...

Look
Bomber Jackets

c:..-.. --------

..-----

25" ••

__ .-

• (Ill~(IKl SPA(( IWIm

...................

•
_..... 15
__ _ 1·

_

--.$10.88 to $14.88

r ....

e~lS.

Cortez
Super So)(

"Hav.Fun

Saving Mon.y"

Jelcnk Warmups

*'..'A_Vd.
...

IOlSI
AI.. I" TW1N 'AUI

"

"

""

"
"

• MOlOlCf(U lOOTS

'IISMf"

.,.&~.,..."
...... t:e*._-- ------

"' ..........

FEATURING:

:-:

19" • .,

• SlOW SII06 _ __
• m.0ll R.1QlT 'lIlTS
Air hru llmADled
• UI8Wll srACtWlm

• SHill JACIIT. WOOl PUID

'THE FITNESS SPECIALISTS'

llela""'"

1'-

• IATOIlIiUm UtlllS pt

ef e

451 MaIn I".",

~'8

.'DO%WOOl
WAlOIIl OffK£lS 'AIITS

)i.?5
J(
... 1

Orogon Waffle

Help WlUIted: Circulation mana
ger for the Arbiter. No elperien
Needed:
Scoutmaster - over 21 •
necessary.
Paid position. C~
Boise Troop.
Call 343-4519 for
385.3401 for more information.
more information.

'IBJW1JJAfllJiIl.tL "

* Leather

0Soort
Turf Star

1------------....

al

....... e- ..

MVP

<;reative perso
EJecdoa Board PoI1doaa Open willing to do
_ lay-out fo
Applications are available in the
SUB Information Booth and in the the Arbiter. Paid position. Appl
ASBSU office.
Deadline {or ';n the Arbiter Office, SUB. Equ
submitting applications is October Opportunity Employer.
20.
You need Automobile Liability
Wanted: A wagon or a cart to haul
Insurance to get Idaho license
newspapers.
Will barter!
Call
plates!
We can get it for you 385.3401 or come to the Arbite
without a lot of hassle. Motorcycle
office.
Insurance, Also! Check our rates.
AII.American Insurance 888-1465 .... ----------....

.. I1II11E YOURIOIY

Reg.

fflll1l Sprin~

i IHN·:-Kh)

1

._------

.~~ £lA8iUID

GV(I'" goI&

Beer .25 all day Sunday for students with 1.0.
}I

Iy."
The BSU volleyball team will be
opening their ~ason
Tuesday
evening at 7:00, by hosting a team
from the College of Southem
Idaho.

Bronco offense.
Huey threw to
Clarence Smith good for four yards,
but was sacked on the nezt play.
Huey then worked the miracle •
with 31 seconds left in the game, he
threw a 32 yard touchdo\lf1 pass
down the left sideline to Holton,
who was waiting in the end zone
with outstretched arms. A twopoint conversion attempt by the
Broncos resulted in Montana State
being called for pass interference,
and Boise State got the ball on the
one.
Huey then handed off to
Oeveland, who went flying over
the superb blocking of Jim Ryan
and Everett Carr for the two points
and the winning play.

'Carhart'
*
Work
CIothlag
* Snorkel
Parkas .....'18" .. '50"
* furlook Parkas 20% .-

HOT POOL· TAVERN- RESTRAUNT

11":1,,,,\

else again. With 1:51 left in the
game, Montana State scored on a 3
yard run by Holder, capping a drive
of 77 yards. The PAT was good,
and the Bobcats took the lead
34-27. What was yet to come could
easily be classified as a small
miracle. The next series, Lee Huey
came in the game to replace Stern.
After jhree plays, Huey's pass intended for Holton was intercepted
on the BSU 38 yard line, and things
looked hopeless for the Broncos.
But not for Gary Rosolowich.
Holder ran the ball on a keeper, but
to his surprise, Rosolowich grabbed the ball right out of his hands
and turned it back over to the
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Sports
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A Real Cliff-Hanger of a Game
..

G
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Intramural Flag
Football SChedules

--_..-----

•
\

Rodeo 20, Vo·Tech 8
Flashers 22, Tl<E 8
Eagles I, Morrison 0 (forfeit)
Wedaetday Odober 1
W.rrion
14. Skydivers 10
1lI,I.K.
0 (forfeit)
B.n.D.B. 0, Vikings 0 (dblforfell)

Moaday Oc:tobn 6
A·J vs Phantoms (I)
A·I vs 0-1 (II)
A·2 vs B·J (III)

T.-day

October 7

p.n.

Morrison vs TKE (I)
Eagles vs Rodeo (11)
Flashers vs Vo-Tech (111)
Wednetwlay October 8

B.D.D.B.

V5

p.n. II (1)

I.K. vs Warriors (11)
Skydivers vs Vikings (111)

Thunday Odober 9
All games cancelled because

of
high school game being reschcduled.
I.M .lag Football·Week

1 Reflulls

Monday September 21
\

A-2 16, A·I 0
Phantoms 20, D·) 8
A-JI,D·IO

Taetlday September 2J
Eagles 26, f-lashers 0
"Rodeo Cluh 8. Morrison 2
" TKE I, Yo-Tech 0 (forfeit)
II.D.n.lI. 1,I.K. 0 (forfell)
1'.11. II 0, Skydivcrs 0 (db\. forfelt)
I·M 1'111& llootbaJl·Week

1

Mond.y September 29
n·J 18,B·I 14
A·2 8. Phantoms 6
A·I 14, A·J 14
(A-I won 011 first downs)

Taad.y September 30

l.eaSDeA
Chaffee A-2
Chaffee A.I
Chaffee A.J
, .,
Chaffee Phantoms
Chaffee B·J
II·1 Beavers. "
,

Eal-lles
Rodeo Club
Flashers
TKE ,
Morrison
.,
Vo-Tedl

,

2·0
1·1
1·1
1-1
1-1
0·2

l.ell&ue 0
,

2·0
2·0
1·1
1·1
0·2
0·2

,
,

1""lI&ae C
Warrior!!
lI.n.B.D. '5 •••••.••..••
Pucker Hole II ., .........•...
Vikings ...................•.
I.K
Skydivers.;
•....•.........••

1·0
, •• , .•

1·1
1·1
0·1
0·2
0·2

